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I.TON, KY., FRIDAY, FratRUARY 28. 1911. al1tt It
CIRCULATE PETITION
FOR NEW SCHOOL
• Manila-is of the Young 
aleille
boamiss Club and the Parent-
Teacher:, Association next Monday
w,11 start circulation of a mitition
hut tile new school among the citi-
zens of Fulton. This action was
cinetne•ct necessary by the school
hoard helm:, it made final plans
lca the conatruction of a new
building which will cost approxi-
mately $100,000, vsith half of this
espense to lx• borne by the fed-
t Nal government through the
Works Progress Authority.
'"Wt• desire to remind you that
wt• have been granted permission
to me the Carr Institute building '
kr tau years, and this permit will ,
eapire on July I. 1942,- the school •
board points out. to the citizens of "
th&- school clisteict. At the end of •
th time it will be necessary for
the school district to erect a build- s
ta replace it.
The board has investigated the
fazsibility of obtaining federal aid
ereet a new building, and alba
due consideration of plans and
calmer schools erected under feder-
al aid, feels that definite action
:avoid be taken now, in order that
a building may be constructed
while this assistance is available.
it will be necesaary for the tax
rate tee be increased from $1.25 to
$1 45 per S100.00. The board
pkeiges itself to reduce the rate
as the indebtedness is decreased,
and t. ill seek to have this policy
adepted by the board that succeeds
11_
Evara taxpayer is being urged to
espress his iipiniim on thts matter.
Lut it should bi- borne in mind
that the time is not far distant
when a new ouilding will have to
Le ei-ecteca and unless immediate
action is talsen. no federal aid will
be available. Then tile entire cost
will have to be borne by taxpay-
cis cif the school district
DEATHS
MRS. ESSIE DECKER
Mrs. assn. Decker. 57, of pis--
mouth. fonoer resident of
Otion County. Tenn. died in the
▪ University of alichigan hospital at
Ann Arbar. Mich.. Sunday. Fein-




("chitin county and movisl te Michi-
gan a few yean: aim
SWAIN mg alias Decker are
hu.sband. Nlattliew Decker: 
four
daughti airs. Geraldine Ntaillace.
Tars. Sairley Waldon. Mrs 
Ruth
Bell and Mrs. Audre y Thorpe: 
and
two sons, Paul and Arden 
Deeker,
all of Plynviuth. ?Mich , three 
sis-
ters, Mrs alolly alcBridge of 
Ply-
mouth, Mrs Nell Thomas of 
Troy
and Mrs. Maude Roberts of 
Union
City: tat, brothers. John 
Wyatt of
Fulton. anti Vertle Wyatt of 
Cali•
hunia and five grandchildren.
1. J. BOZARTH
I J Besarth died Tuesday 
at
the home ea his daughter. Mrs
Nellie Bizzle. in South 
Fulton
Funeral SVI'ViCCS wens held Wed-
nesday at Oakwood Baptist
Church. near Clinton. and burial
was in the church cemetery. in
charge of ilornbealz Funeral Home.
Ile is survived hy one da
ughter.
Mrs Itiszle: three grandchildren:
two sisters. airs. Alltli0 BIM\ and
Mrs. William Dotson of Portage-




Clarence Williams. colored. re-
mains in a serious condition at the
Rawls-Weaver clinic from injuries
!revived in a shooting scrape Sun-
day about 4 o'clock. He under-
went major operation Sunday
niglIt Williams was shot by Ed
'LeRoy at the home of Willie
Croce on the Mayfield highway.
LeRoy has not been found.
It is Ivelieved that. during an
&satin:vitt. 'Williams drew a gun on
LeRoy LeRoy left but returned




radius of 20 miles of Fulton
are offered a Double YAW,.
subscription opportunity for
the next two weeks. During
this period you may renew
or become a new subscriber
to TIIE NEWS for two full
Years for only $1.00, which
is the regular price of a one
year subscription. This op-
portunity is presented before
a general circulation drive
this spring when paid solici- •
tors will make a canvaas. •
This bargain offer is posi-
tively limited and will be •
withdrawn after alarch 15.
So don't delay. Come in to- *
day, write or phone 470,
that you want to take ad-
vantage of this double value.
Think of it! 104 weeks of
LOCAL NEWS at the small
cost of les.s than one-half
cent per week! If you are
already a subscriber, renew
now! If you are not, sub-
scribe today. Join our large
family of readers—which •
?AKIO strong and still growing. *
•
•'REA TO HOLD ANNUAL SOUTH FULTON GIRLS 'TRUK FARMING ON YMBC MAKE PLANS








It was a big night for Ole Miss
University Tuesday night of last
week when the Rebel cagers upset
!Mississippi State 41 to 40 in the
unive•rsity gym tei preserve. 5 year
home victory streak over the
Maroons. This was the last home
game of the season.
According to custom the ball that
was used 'X.'S turned over to the
Red and Blue teanis who drevii
straws for it. Trie Rebs in turn
awarded the ball to Captain Har-
old Peeples and it is now proudly
resting in his roam bearing the
autographs of the whole Ole Miss
basketball aggregation from ceach
te equipment manager.
Harald is the son of lalr. and
Mrs Ilas mond Pee plea of Fulton
anci he is zi at Ole Miss.
BULLDOGS WIN TWO
OVER ARLINGTON
The Fulton Bulldogs and Pups
won a double header over the Arl
ingtan basketball teams Friday
night ill At11110011 The Pailldoes
aim a haid game 23 to 19 and the
put, a(a, ,a-haa,ii, by a scot-, ef
11 te rhe ease un-
ahlt. to get st irted tho firs+
which (mei, fer Arl-
ington. The score at the half was
13-11 for Arlington and in the third
imarter was tied 15-15 The Bull-
dogs then took the lead and held
it through the last period.
McAlister led in scoring voill 9




Fred Gentra. state poultry sup-
ervisor of the University of Tennes-
see. was In Fulton tilts week.
While here he visited the Fulton
:hitchers.
The pi- mutts e man met dangers
which a ere inevitable. We meet
dangers which are preventable.
Automobile accidents can be pre-
sented. In fact. all accidents can
lie prevented. The fact that we
can. if we will. eliminate to a vi,ry
rge degree the appalling dang-
ers of modern life coistitutes the
moral significance of this safety
movement.
We should realize and appreci-
ate the value of a human being.
Apparently. not all people do that
Tile carelessness regarding hu-
man lire is the great tragedy that
hangs over human industry. It is
only recently that there has come
to be any regard for litenan life,
and we hope tliat this regard will
increase.
The motorist can help consider-
ably in solving accident problems
by drivinig carefully, ceurteously.
and thoughtfully on our highways
, Annual Meeting iif the Hick•
!man-Fulton Counties Rural Elec-
tric Co-Operative will be held next
Tuesday, March 4, at the Woman's
Club in Fulton, beginning at 10
a.m. An interesting program has
been arranged for this meeting,
according to R. T. Hosman.
The program includes a moving
picture, an appliance demonstra-
tion, contests and prizes. See the
women of Fulton county compete
with the women of Hickman coun-
ty in a pumping contest. The win-
ner will receive a beautiful I. E. S.
lamp The men will compete in a
similar contest, winner receiving a
pig brooder.
Numerous displays will be pre-
sented, including a display truck
shovsing all the models of pumps,
ancl also electrical displays made
by various firms of this com-
munity.
At this meeting the board of di-
rectors will be elected. The pres-
ent board is composed of H P.
Clack, president: J. B. McGehee,
secretarydreasueer: G. C. Han-
cock, H. M. Pevsitt, Grover Wyatt.
27 Cars In Rives
Railroad Accident
Twenty-seven loaded cars of a
southbound Illinois Central freight
train were derailed last Thursday
night at 8:25 o'clock at the I. C.-
G. NI. & O. Crossing at Rives No-
body was injured but damage was
estimated at $65.000. The wrecked
cars. consisting of 26 cass of coal
and lime and one boxcar of general
merchandise. were scattered for a
distance of approximately 450 feet
down the track. 'Me accident was
cauted by a brokt•n axle on one of
the cars.
The vvrecked train was enroute
from Paducah to Memphis and
was not scheduled to stop at Rives.
The train was traveling at an esti-
mated speed of 49 or 50 miles an
hour and the engine had passed the
station when the crash occurred.
The northbound track was clear-
ed Friday morning sufficiently far
use but it was several days before
the southbound tracks were omen
to normal traffic. Passenger trains
on Ow I. C. Wt•rl. routea over oth-
er roads to Jackson.
Salt` ef some 70a ton. of caal
piled up on ilia light-of-a-ay vais
concluded Monday. acci•rding
officials and w-rec!mge cif the can




Damage was estin'ateci at about
.10,000 when an C. freight train
shoved some cars into the side of
anntlur (eight north' of Oaks last
Friday night. No ona was injured
Several cars. were damaged.
•I.C. NEB'S
E. Von Bergen, assistant to vice
president and general manager.
Chicago. was in Fulton Wednes-
day.
W. A. Johnston. assistant ti. vice
i.resident and general manager,
Paducah. was in Either. Wedni-,•
day.
R. O. Fischer. assistant ganeral
maiiager. Chicago, was here Wea-
nesday.
R. E Bradshaw. electrical vaig,i-
neer. Chicago. was in Fulton Wed -
day
A. J. Leutemayer. district elec•
trical foreman, Paducah, was in
Fulton Wednesday.
J. L. Harrinaton, traveling engi-
neer, Jackson, was in Fulton Wed-
nesday.
Herbert Williams. Jr , secretary.
Paducah, was in Fulton Weclnesc-
day.
K. Buck, trainmaster, was in
Jackson Tuesday.
F. L. Thompson, vice preaident.
Chicago. was in Fulton Wednesday
night enroute from New Orleans
to Chicago.
E. E. Beightol. traveling engi
neer, Paducah, was in Fulton Mon•
day
Back seat drivers license ought
to be required.
The Rives girls di•feated South
Fulton by a score of 45 to 11 in
the opening game of the district
tournament in Union City Tuesday
night. Rives jumped to :in early
lead and was never in danger.
Lineup:
Pos. S.Fulton Rives
r—Day 9 S. Blakemnre 14








Substitutions: South rultan —
Bizzle 2. Jolley. Rives—Frierson
6, J. Blakemoria Sublett 4. Osborne.
Elam. L. Smith
In the boys' first game on Wed-
nesday night the Red Devils de-
feated Troy, 30 to 19. Harwood
was high scorer with 8 points. This
game advances South Fulton to
the semi-finals.
laneup•
Pos. S Fulton Troy
F—McKinney 6 Sanders 2
F—Houa• 5 Jimmerson 15
C--McConnell 5 . Hopper 2
G—Harve:ood 8 . Davis
G—Dyer 3 Calhoun
Substitutions: South Fulton —




To ast.•, 725 applications for
mattimscs have been turned in to
the County Horni• Demonstration
Agent. A new ruling was made
last week by the AAA committee-
men changing the regulations where
a family of 3 could receive only
one mattress. now making a family
of 3 eligible fc,r 2 mattresses. pro-
vided their income for last year
days not exceed the amount previ-
ously stated Also. the old ruling
was that a family of 5 could re-
ceive only 2 mattresses. but the
new rule says that a family of 5
:nay receive 3 mattresses provided
their income for last year does not
i•xceed the amount previously
oated.
Those interested in the change
snd \vocal hae to come back To
the office and make application for
Another mattress. if they are eligi-
ble tinier the ma- ruling may do
-0 or go to the mattress sign-up
n'estis on NI:n:1i 12 and 13 during
: 1 00 te
Tne County :Mattress Chairmen
•.aroughout the County will conduct
ane more m3ttress sign-up half-day
in the following communities:
March 12 — Hornsba's Store.
Bondurant: Middleton's Store. Sas-
safraa Ridge.. Extension Office.
Hickman: Graves School.
March 13 — Lodgeston School.
Cayce Setiool. Crutchfield School
iind W. R. Burnett's Store in lime-
s- tile.
Anyone desiring to make appli-
e anon is urged to do so at this
eme. since there will be no more
vammunity sign-up days and all
those w ho maki• application from
'hen on will have to go ta the Ex•
tansion Office n Hickman No
mattcess applleation re-
"steed anywhere atter April 1st
SILO SIMPKINS SAYS
A good garden can Ise the hest
paying land on the farm
Farm rescords are the least ex
pensive -productive tools -
1Phosphate and lime arc soil
amendments clovers. and grasses
grow for.
The good manager never has to
stop ploseing to go for fertilizer
or seed
Building soil is like eating pea-
nuts. once you get started it's
hard to quit.
Home-grown fruits and veget-
ables taste better and give a satis•
tactioli that can't be bought.
The cattle ootlook indicates pro-
ducers will do well to keep a steady
flow of cattle going to market
during the ilex: few months in-
stead of holding back breeding
stock for further expansion.
In tile past dmaccli• lac. beer,
a noticeable increase in truck
farming in Fulton county and vicin-
ity. The federal farm program for
the control of production of cot-
ton, wheat and corn, has converted
the efforts of many farmers.
It was revealed this week by S.
V. Foy, county agent of Fulton
county, that between 2,000 and 2,-
500 acres were planted in truck
crops last year. Most of this acre-
age is in the delta section in and
around ttie Western community.
The fertile soil of this eounty is
adaptable for the production of
many of the foremost truck croos.
and there is a steady impraven-amt.
of farm income from this diversi•
fication of effort. Last year about
85 acres produced 30,000,000 to-
mato plants. and apprnximately
120 acres will be planted this year.
Spinach, green beans, lima
beans. tomatoes, crovoler peas,
black-eyed peas are foremost
among the other truck crops pro-
duced in this county.
Bulldogs Lose Last
Home Game 27-17
The Fulton Bulldogs went down
in defeat. 37 to 17. before the Se-
dalia Lions Tuesday night at the
Science Hall ill the last home game
of the season. Sedalia secured an
early lead and scored 16 points in
the first half to Fulton's 8. Mc-
Alister was high with 5 points.
Lineup:
Pos. Fulton Sedalia '
F—McAlister 5 Ford 1
F—McCollum 4 . Crockett 8
C—Spence . . Cavender 10
G—Moore 4 . Vaught 2
G—McClellan 4 ...... Kesterson 11
Substitutions: Fulton — Browd-
. .
alathis 4. Williams, D. Yates.
The Pups were also defeated by ,
the Sedalia second team 23 to 17:
Reed was high ntan with 7 points
and Hassell scored 6.
The Bulldogs will play their
last game of the season in Hick-
man Friday bight. February 28.
The district tournament will begin
Clinten next Tuesday and Ful-
tan a ill play :Milburn Tuesday
night at 9 o'clock. If the Bulldogs
win this garne they will then meet
the winner of the Bardwell-Ctin-
ningham game.
Haws-neater Hospital
Mrs NI. C Wix is improving.
NIrs Basil Barton and son of
Palmersville are doing fine.
Mrs. Bill Cloys is improving.
D T. Falls ha.: been dismissed.
Kenneth Pickering. son of Mr
and Mrs Bernard Pickering. re-
mains about the same.
Mrs. I. M. Jones, wlio was ad-
Mated for treatment. has been dis-
missed.
Lawrence Harper. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Cody Harper. has been ad-
mitted for treatment and is in a
rit ceilidh ion
John R. Lawson. son of Mr and
Mrs Hubert Lawson. who had his
left eye fellION't'd following an in-
hwy. has been dismissed
Clarence Williams. who ri-cvntl
underwent a major operatain.
in a serious condition.
Mrs Norman Hays of Diike.dont
is doing as well as can be expect-
ed after all appendix operation
Mrs Jack Starks of Dukedom
was admitted Tuesday for treat-
ment for a fractured arm
Raymond Brockwell has been
admitted for injuries received in
an accident.
Mrs Elmoore Copeland and
daughter of Crutchfield have been
dismissed.
ADOLPH HITTLER IS DEAD!
In a Bucharest, Rumania, ceme-
tery is a tombstone bearing the
name of Adolf Haller. a Jewish
hotel porter. who died in 1902.
The stone also bore an inscription
half Rumanian, half Hebrew. read-
ing: "Love thy neighbor as thy-
self " It stall be noted that the
name Hillier is spelled with two
es.
111•••
la, Young Metes Business Club
met in regular business session
Tuesday night at the Rainbow
Room. The president. Hendon
Wright. conducted the meeting and
reported tnat a meeting had been
held for leaders of all civic argani•
dations to discuss the purchase of
the fair grounds. The price set by
the Fair Association is $6.500 and
this was accepted by the camme-
tee. The club voted to donate 5400
to this project and the follov.ing
members of Y. al B. C. will speak
on this project before the other
clubs: Gilbert DeMyer, Chamber
of Commerce: J. E. Fall, Jr. Rot-
ary Club: F. A. Homra. Lions
Clula Hendon Wright, Woman's
Club: and L. Kasnotaa Elks Club.
Buck Bushart cif the Dahl Life
committee reported that a sports
club has been organized, named
"The Fulton Sportsman's Club."
Forty-two members have- been en-
rolled and anyone desiring to join
this club may see Mr. Bushart or
Lawn•nee Holland. Membership
fee is $1.10 per year.
Foad Homra reported that the
West World Wonder Shows had
been signed for the Ken-Tenn Ex-
positien in September. The show
hzis 15 rides and 20 ski.- shows and
owns its own trnin of 20 double
ler gth cars.
A committee. composed of Rob-
ert Graham, Thomas Exum. JOE!
Hall and Paul Bushart. was named
to investigate posibilities of the
Illinciis Central running a spcimal
train from Fulton to Milan so that
workeis could live nem
V. R. Owen. chairman of the T.
V. A. committees reported that a
meeting will be held in Murray
soon and asked that a Y. M B. C.
committee attend.
The Board of Education 114S ask.
ed that the club circulate a petition
among the tax-nayc-rs of Fulton to
find out if they appr.v,' a new
school building. Bill Browning
was named chairman of a commit-
tee of about twenty members to
conduct this campaign.
The Fulton - Hickman District
Boy Scout Council has asked that
the N'. M. B. C. sponsor a Scaut
troop for older boys. from 15 asears
up. Members voted to sponsor
the troop.
n Saxon and Leroy Latta were
introduced as new members. Three
new members were elected and
thev ale Donald Hall. Boyce Durr-
es and Louis Weaks.
In the attendance contest Milton
Exum's group is leadtng Enacts
Milear's group. 65 to 56
*FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. Laura Bovelin is getting
along nicely
Velton Wyatt of. __Moscow under-
went a major operation Wednes-
day morning
Mrs. !toile 'White of Crutchfield,
Route 1. is slowly improving.
airs. Jack Allen and son are do-
ing fine.
Mrs. Ward Bushart and son am
getting along nicely.
Etatay Donna Jean Crucc of Clin-
ton. receiving treatment. is better.
Mrs. Andrew Williams of Fulton.
Route 3. has been admitted.
Mr Erb Williams of Water Val-
ley has been dasmisseci
Harvey Vaughn was dismissed
Friday.
Mrs. Coy Evans of Clinton v•as
dismissed Monday.
Mrs. J. A. Latta of Water Valley
was dismissed Sunday.
Leon Browder a as dor:Isis-aged
Sunday.
Mrs. Floyd Pierce and baby
were dismissed Sunday.
Mrs A. B. Holland of Hickman
has been dismissed.
NOTICE AUTO OWNERS
will be in Fulton Friday and
• Satunlay. February 2/t and
• Mart+ 1 al the Fall & Fall
offke on Main st. to inn*
• 1641 auto and truck licenses.
• C. N. Holland.










Perhaps the greatest bar to tho
acquirement of real knowledge is
the refusal of the average person
to look upon "the other ride" of a
question, particularly one wince
Involves a new idea.
We form certain notitins regard-
ing people and things, and having
done so we seek for arguments to
back up these notions. V'is have
more concern that mit shall vindi-
cate our own ideas than that we
shall arrive at the truth about
them.
Thus we build a Chinese wall
about our own intellects and there-
by oftener than not shut out die
real truth, or at least an impor-
tant part of it.
For this reason every new idea.
Bowever beneficent, that arises in
the world literally has to fight for
its life. It was hard to convince
people that the earth is a sphere,
that the blood circulates, that vac-
cination prevents smallpox. that
yellow fever is only communicated
by rnosquitces. These and innum-
erable other facts now accepted
by all civilized people vcere bitter-
ly combatted by the ignorant, su-
peestitious and natTew-Minded
majority.
It would seem that in the light
of the world's advancement in
knowledge men would be willing
to study both sides, or all sides. of
every important question. yet few
of them do.
The man who organized the
'blackout" system in England yeas
recently fined for carrying an un-
covered flashlight during a Lon-
don air raid.
A writer says marriage is the
"'fusion of two lives." But it some-
times results in confusion.
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON. KENTUCKY
THE FORUM
By J. 1PAUL BUSHART, Editor
A column conducted for news, views and
comments, in which readers ef The News
are invited to participate. Mail contribu-
tions care of THE FORUM, this newspaper.
......  _ _
The Fulton County Newt; ' 
1 1 Paul Bushed, Arm Editor
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
entered as second class matter June
28. 1933, at the post office at Fulton
Ky.. under the act of March 3, 1879.
OBITUARIES. Card of Thanks,
Business Notices and Political Cards
charged at the rates specified by
advertising department.
Subscription rates radius of 20 *s"--
utiles of Fulton $1.00 a year. Else- An analysis of the 1940 Census editors are always on the alert t:
where $1.50 a year. figures show that there are 2410 the town news, the little everyil.,
counties in the United States with
no town of over 10,000 population
and that there are only 686 coun-
ties which do have one or mere
towns with over 10,000. Ken-
tucky has 107 counties with no
towns of over 10,000, while Ten-
nessee has 84 counties without
towns of 10,000 or over. In our
Osen locality this would include
such counties as Fulton, Hickman,
Weakley and Obion.
_ .
There are more people living in
small town in Pennsylvania than
in any other state according to a
break clown of census figures. A
survev sffows that there are 8.771,-
729 small town families in the na-
tion Of this number Kentucky
has 201.848, and Tennessee 162,-
452.
Sherwood Anderson. one of the
most famous living contributors to
American literature, has written a
book called "Home Town." in
which he devotes a chapter to the
weekly newspaper and its editor.
It covers all phases of small town
life. Mr. Anderson comments:
"Most of the news in the best of
small town weeklies isn't, in the
big newspaper sense, news at all.
If there is a war in Europe give it
a paragraph. If Mrs. Jones' little
girl gets bitten by a dog and there
is danger of rabies. it's wortli a
column or two. Why not? The
whole town is anxious.
"The small town newspaper. a
weekly. is intensely local. There is
column after column of 'person-
als.' The idea is to catch the col-
or. the smell, the feel of the every-
day life of everyday people. A
good editor is a man who tuns the
little weekly on the theory that his
town is the very center of the uni-
verse. The best of the small town
Laughing Around the World
With IRVIN S. COBB
Amazing, Eh What!
By IRVIN S. COBB
7•HE visitor wa.s an Englishman. He was paying his first visit to
America. having come to see hi, married daughter and his newly-
arrived grandson.
it happened, the steamer landed earlier than was expected and
so there a-as no one at the dock to greet him But he latew kis tiaugh-
Wt3 address—it was only a matter of six blocks across town from
the witart-es —and in due time a public conveyance landed him with his
luggage at the proper destination. Before anyone suspected his eaesenee,
he was ringing at the apartment door.
"But father." asked the young matron. after he had been welcomed,
"did you have any difficulty getting here?"
"Not at all," he said. "The only thing that perplexed me was your
Yankee money. On the ship I had two pounds changed into American
eoins. The purser tried to explain their value but I couldn't understand
him—after dealing with pennies and shilling, and half crewns, these
Amencan terms seemed so stupid.
"Well. then. how did you reckon how to paj your taxi fare?" she
asked.
"I didn't try," he said. "When the cab stopped here in front of the
house I thought of an expedient I'm very quick-witteci about monee
matters. as you knosse So I just drew out of my pocket all the Yankee
money the purser had 'riven me--quite a handful of it, I assure you--and
I held it out to the cabby so that he might take his fere."
"How much did he take."
"That's the extraordinary part of it," said the caeny Britisher, "he
took it all. By a remarkable coincidence I had produced the exact
; mount."
lemma:at News Faatarea. Inc.)
t
happenings in the lives of evee.
day people. Like the country de,
tor and the lawyers, there is much
he knows that he doesn't print.
The editor doesn't intend to rob the
people of their self-respect. Ile
knows what to print. Ile knows
: that life goes hard enough with
most of Ins subscribers.
, "The jc.urnalist in the small
town field doesn't get rich but, if
he has at ail a flare for it, he can
get by, live rather decently. He
:occupies a position of respect and
responsibility in the community.
Ile can stay pretty close to Ameri-
can life as it is lived by the com-
monality of Americans, down near
the grass roots."
' In the last national election, Tom I
Sweeney. the only candidate in
:West Virginia to make liberal use
.of weekly newspaper space ran
:22,900 votes atiead of his Republi-
can ticket. He v:as the GOP
nominee, for the U. S. Senate.
President Roosevelt carrier, the
:state. Some political analysts say
that a change in a quarter of mil-
lion of votes in the right spots
Y.vould have elected Willkie. If
the Sweeney technique had been
followed in all states that might
have been the difference between
victory and defeat.
Seventy-five per cent of the
United States Senators and 62 per
cent of the Congressmen have
grass-roots constituents as tlieir
dominant yote. The same is truo
of practically all the atate legis-
latures. These are the men yylie
levy the taxes. regulate induan-
and make or amend our laws. T'
elected officials are responsive
their constituents.
STOCK FEEDING
The successful stock feeder of
today is a student—a keen observer ,
who keeps in touch with changing
conditions. These changes :ire large-
ly due to discoveries in nuteition
: at our various agrieuleiral exper-
rnent station.s. declares I.a.man
Peck. nutritional expert. in a re-
:cent article.
Feeders have long realized that
a protein supplement in addition
to corn and hay was essential for
Leef cattle. An important factor
developed during recent years. as
extens:ve experiments at the agre
• cultural colleges revealed the su-
perior value of a newcomer. soy-
bean oil meal. Among its advan-
tages enumerated by Mr. Peck arc
these:
Soybean oil meal is the most
, highly digestible protein supple-
ment cbtainable; it is more eats!
able and produces faster gain,
than other protein concentrates.
ind a general rule it is nee:
economical to feed.
These advantages apply to all
kinds of livestock and poultry. as
lias been demonstrated in the feed
lots of Iowa State College. Ohio
Experiment Station. Illinois. Pur-
due, Cornell and other universities
where scientific feeding is contin-
ually studied for the benefit ef
stockmen and farmers generally
As an ingredient of mixed seeds.
soybean oil meal is rapidly grow-
ing in popularity; in fact. its in-
creased consumption in the last
few years has been phenomenal.
THE CLANCY  KIDS Maybe tits Supper Wasn't Ready
fr-ue rHts HOuSE.
lift-1mm r MY urtcLE
USED Tro Litt HERE








Director et Adult Education I
INUYEASITY OF LOUISVILLE
111 111110Minliiiiiii111111111.6
The cash outlay of over $570,000,-
000 by the government in January
for defense alone indicates con-
siderable progress in arming; it
indicates that industries' wheels are —
whirring at last to grind out guns,
airplanes, ships, artny and navy
bases and cantonments. The full
effect of this program is still to be
felt for the cash outgo may soon
reach the tremendous total of
$800.000,000 a month and stay there
for some time. This should gener-
ate secondary demands for con-
sumers goods (clothing, food ra-
dins, automobile) of immense and
!unusual scope.
What does all this mean to the
business man., the employee and
the consUMer."
The sudden impact of these or-
ders should keep the rate of in-
dustrial production at the present
high level the rest of this year.
But the outlook for large indus-
trial profits is not too bright °Wing
to rising taxes and increased labor
costs and the pressure to tiold
down all industrial prices. Like-
wise the outlook for increased cor-
poration dividends is far from
rosy. The government is taking a
large share of the profits in the
form of income taxes and corpora-
tions are hesitant to pay out the
remainder for the future is entire-
ly too uncertain. Thus they desire
to retain profits in their surplus
on
tly PERCY cROSBY
accounts. So don't look fur huge
dividends.
The outlook for labor is excel-
lent. High industrial production
ineans steady work and higher
wages. But labor must expect to
pay higher prices for thc• gcods it
purchases.
The farm income for this year
will be larger than it was in 1940
due to increased demand for food-
stuffs from the industrial centers.
But again the farmer will have to
pay more for what he buys.
The prospect for the small mer-
chant is the brightest of all. Indus-
trial workers will spend billions of
dollars in their stores. Their prof-
tits will be the highest propor-
,: tionately, for their taxes. rents,
lwages and other costs will not rise
as rapidly as that of the large
business man and the induatriallst.
Small business should have a bans
ner year.
But remember, the calculation.s
of every business man, large or
small, and of every worker anti
farmer must be on the basis of a
continuing war. When war stops,
business changes will begin.
Chernists in one of the country's
largest motor companies announc-
ed recently that they hud evolved
a plastic material suitable for auto
bodies that is lighter than steel
and a better insulator against neat
and sound.
It seems that the most unpatri-
otic organzations have monopolized
tffe most patriotic-sounding names,
An optimist is a fellow who ex-
pects to get out of debt some day,
"His Father's a Dentis an' the Stingiest Thing! Why, lie Only
Give th' Kid Eieht Teeth!"
.
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I Donoho and atteilded a "George and Claud Itobutt Dunn, who ire appointment Sunday night at Wes-
Washington" party given by Mrs. home on a short visit from Fort IvY•
Donohe Saturday night. Jaekson The fellowing were The regular P.-T. A. meeting
, , Mr. und Mrs. Gus klrowder were present. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Dunn, which was to have been held Wed-
Mrs. Me" re" 'i'd n"er'ISunday afternoon guests of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Luther Pannell and nesday night, February 20, has
spent Sunday with Rev. and Mre
I .. R. ht. Vaughn in Water Valley. 
l and Mts. Hie•bert Hardy, near sen, Glen, Cletus Dunn, Miss Sue been pestponed to II later date due
'Jordan. Rogers, Herbert Dunn. Miss Lucille to sickness in the school and cote
Mr. and Mt•s Rai .gli Lawson of [
• 









near Mayfield and Mists Sunshine ,Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt and Council, Miss Erma Dunn, Mr. the last (if the school year and
Shelton of Lynnville spent the '—pars. Leslie Nugent visited We., and Mrs. II. I.. Lynch und chil- hope to have an interenting i[•
week end with the latter s sister, Della Brewder in Clinton Satur-
Mrs. Ruby Wright. Miss Shelton
remaim.d for an extended visit. I
day morning.
[ Mr. and Mrs. Estrin Browder vis-
Mr. and Mrs. Chillies Beadles ai,d me. mre parry Browder
and daughter, Elizabeth Sue, left 'Sundity.
Sunday merning ior their home in [ Mr. and hIrs. C. B. Caldwell and
Monroe, La , after few daYs' vis- [ Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Stokes
it with relatives in this vicinity spent Menday in Memphis.
and Union City. I Ira Little and inother, Mrs. Sue
Margaret and Bonnie Ruth Con- Little visited Mrs. Lou Brown
ner were week end guests of their Sundry ut the home of Mr. and
aunt, Mrs Gus Donoho, nnd Mr. Mrs. Lon Brown.
Glenda Sue McAlister is ill at
the home of her aunt, Mrs Richard
Mobley.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Burnett en-
tertained their neighbors Satui.day
night with a "George Washington"
party.
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 University Phone 390
MARTIN, TENN.








We test Tubes FREE
and sell RCA Victor





Phone 201 452 I.ake St.
HARRIS NEWS
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Odi•Il Britton, gram. All patrons and friends
Miss Malik Snyder, Seldon Brock- invited to attend. The date
well. Andrew Pennell and Mr. and appear later, in this paper.
Mrs. Clarenis• Berryman and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Junius Faulkner
and children and Mr. and Mrs.
Bud Melvin were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Nutt. on Sunday.
Mrs. Melvin remains quite ill.
Mr. Devro Jones' condition is
unchanged.
I The Harris basketball boys v..on
a silver loving cup in the Obion
county grade tournament.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Faulkner, Mr.
und Mrs. Homer Dunn, Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Faulkner and Carmon
and Charles Dunn were the Sun-
day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Claud Demons of Rives. The men
worked on the clearing of the
wrecked cars off tits, railroad track.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Johnson of
Dresden and Mrs. Willie McCollum
Mr. J. W. Harris was a visitor and children were the Sunday din-
in Harris last Sunday afternoon. nor guests of Mrs. Will Britton.
Mrs. Ruby Neisler and son, Bil- Mrs. Bettie Edwards spent Sun-
lie, were thy dinner guests of Mrs. day with Mrs. Tom Frazier.
George Britton and children last 1 Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dedmon
Sunday. !and daughter, Anitti Sue, spent
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dunn and ,last stinday with Mr. Joe Frankum
Mrs. James Dunn entertained with [ and Miss Ruth Frankum.
a dinner in honor of James Dunn! Mr. and Mrs. Sam Speed were
 I week end guests of Mr. Malcolm—
Ward's Radio
SERVICE




Fulton's Only Complete Radio
and Refrigeration Service




A Spare Tire ...
There may be less probability
of needing the spare tire—but you
wouldn't think of going on a trip
without one, would you?
No matter how carefully you
drive, how scrupulously you ob-
serve the law—sooner or later in-
surance may fill a very pressing
need. Let us show you how little
it costs for adequate protection.
ATKINS
Insurance .1gency
Phone 5 Fulton, Ky.




Op ILL LAY DE HO—j,
Know What You Buy Before You
Invest In Baby Chicks
Do You Hari A Hen Who Laid 281 Eggs Last
Year?
ould You Like Pullets Frem A Hen Who Laid
284 Eggs?
You Will Find Them at- -
Fulton Hatchery
"Chicks With .4 Personality-
Henderson.
I Mrs. Carlton Atkinson and chil-
[dren were guests of Mrs. Tom
Ft•azier Monday.
Mrs. Ruby Neisler and Mrs.
Homer Duna were guests of hIrs.
H. L. Lynch on Monday. Miss
!Sarah Jones called during the af-
ternoon.
hIrs. Erode Pate visited Mr. and
Mrs. Marshall Pickering and Mrs.
Sallie DeMyer last Sunday
Miss Bonnie Dedrnon v.ets the
euesst of Miss Bettie Gene Faulk-
r on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Martha Britton and
Ildren spent last v....eh in Dres-
ri, the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Johnson.
Mrs. Rea Crutchfield visited
V.'alter Ferguson last Sun-
Illehard Ferguson of Fort Jack-
- spent the week end with home-
[les.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Speed vlsited
. and Mrs. Theo Brockee II Sun-
day night.
Mrs. Homer Dunn visited hlr
Mrs. Jack Dunn Sunday night.
Miss Irene Boaz of Fultun
eri Miss Christine Melvin last Sue-
day.
Dr. L. D. Boaz visited hlr. Devra
Jones on Sunday.
Miss Sarah Jones spent Sundie..
afternoon with Mrs. Ruby
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Edwe:
ited in Gibbs Sunday.
The little son of Mr. and





Mre. Henry Walker entertain, .1
with a birthday party Saturday •
ternoon given in honor of her
Janu•s Thomas, on his twi
birthday. About twenty of
friends were present. Games •
played throughout the ufterna• •
and refreshments were serv. [ I
They all left wishing him many
more happy birthdays.
Little Maynon Scott is murh im-
proved. She was able to return
to school this week.
Mr. Charlie Hill continues to un-
prov••.
Mrs. Walter Wright is slightly
improved after an illness of flu.
Mrs. Luther Byars has
quite but is much better
Gus Donoho entertain.el
the young people of Mt. Carmel
with a party at her home on the
Middlt• Road Saturday night. Games
were played and delicious re-
freshments were served late in the
evening.
Mr. George Gaines and Henry
Walker went to Milan, Tenn., on
business Monday.
Ernest Arrington from Akron.
Ohio. and Mr. J. C. Lawson and
son, David, of Hickman were Sun-
day afternoon visitets ot Ray
Bondtirant.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Brown .•
• irileen had as their Sund: -
.[ sts Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Binfer•
- and Mrs. Dick McAlister ie
and Mrs. Auzie Phelps.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Pharis :•77
- I'll and Mr. and Mrs. itaren
[ and Ronald visited Mr. i •
Hs. Leslie Walker Sunday.
Carnie Hicks of Benton
• week end with his r: •• •
and Mrs. Sam
Misses Mildred Han.
Hicks of Murray sea nt •
[I( end with their parents. 'el,
.i Mrs. C. C. Hancock and !Mr
.1 Mrs. Jessie Hicks. Miss Hicks
accompanied home by a girl
a[nd from hlurray.
mrs. Willard Watherspoon spent
weA end with Mr. and Mrs.
•Iford Jetton of Fulton. They
,Ited Sunday with his parents.
la and Mrs. C. L. Jetton, and I
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kirby had!
[[eily of Sedalia.
their Sunday guests, Mr. Joe
ke and Mr. Ed Acre.
sirs. Lowell V.'oatherspoon and ,
e are visiting this week with Mr
.1 Mrs. W. B. Weatherspoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Bizzle and
anily spent Sunday with Mr. and I
' s Otis Bizzle of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Wcatherspos
[ ['tit Sunday afternoon with Rte.
Mrs. F.d Nall.
Miss Regina MeAlistt T VITIted
`[': and Mrs Fred Brock Jr . and
Sunday.
hIrs. Ruth Hodges and children
•oteci Mr. and Mrs C. C. Han-
Sunday.
Rev. Rucker filled his regular
Sunday guests of Mrs. Luthei Ono of the great trials of ma&
ern life is waiting for the car 10Byars were Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Thomas and :on, Jerre, Ms. and be faxed'
Mrs. Ralph Cate and son of May- The ownership of motor vehislas
field and Mr. and Mrs. John Guy in the United Stisies increased
Atkins and son of Fulton. nearly 1,500,000 In 1940.
- —
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME





The 1911 City Automobile Licenses are nou;
,ilt sate at the City Clerk's; Office. The prke is
the same as last year, $3.00. March 10th is
deadline for securing same.
K. P. Dalton
CHIEF OF POLICE
LET US GIVE YOU A FREE DEMONSTRATION OF







RESTFUL IRONING—V.'ith a Gladiron
you iron in seconds, soatod. things
that took minutes before. standing.
You can iron shorts in 45 seconds.
You can iron a shirt in less than
five minules. You can learn how in
one minute. A childs dress can be
ironed in 2 minutes.
Imagine yourself ironing a big
piece 21 inches wide and 53 inches
long in SO seconds. A sheet can be
ironed in Ws minutes.
See this crmcning new invention
an zffortless simple method tha,
perfectly irons anything with sleeves
shoulders, legs. yokes. pleats or
ruffles and flateerk. of courm.
affla n:sms wild* dedric wham d
w*w $299"" ""1"1"41 PrIcs4aN Idols me yew NNW deo
Be Sure to Hare Adequate Wiring
When you build buy or rent a reedenee
or place of busir.ess. demand adequate wir-
ing. It simply means to have the house wires
big enough to carry sufficient electricity to
operate an lights and applicmces efficiently
anci safely and to hcrve
enough outlets and switches
for the most convenient use
of electrical equipment. It
increases property value
cmd saves money See our
manager or your electrical
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Mr :LIM Nils. liatisnian of Dan-
ville. Ky.. spent the ueek end with
their daughter, Mrs. Alfred Lowe,
and Mr. Lows.
Mr. and Mrs Maurice Bondurant
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr.
and Mrs. TrIII11:111 Bondurant
Hickman and Nis and Mrs. A. W.
rowler in Union City.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Stephenson
and Mi and Mrs. J. N. Fleming
spent Saturday III Benton, Ky..
with Ntr. and Mrs. Sid Fleming.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Cruce and
Donna Jean of Clinton spent Suri-!
day with Ntr and Mrs. J. J. Cruet.
Mrs. J. B. Vai•den of Fulton
Spent Sunday with Mrs. Ora
Oliver.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Burns and
daughters and Dolphus Stallitis
St. Louis spent ttie week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Stallins.
Everyone extends sympathy to
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jones and
Christine who lost their home by
tire Friday.
A George Washington birthday ,
party was enjoyed by all who at-i
tended Saturday night which was•
BI-LETS
........—•..„,, by 0.y....,,,,,, or •
66 
Oi • e•flitirl. 10 etirtrais,• •
the Sow of bile, telelst
s I • 
sele•on *AA °Kama lal* .
s ss is for 26o - For male
are pstkee In easn•oul•r.t 1
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Lake St. Phone 142
I Mrs. W. W. Pruett and son. Rub-
!in, visited Mr. Lewis Atwill and
pVtr. and hiss. Joe Atwill and fam-
,ily Sunday afternoon.
I Miss Charlotte Adams of Prints-
ton spent the week end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rob Adams.
and other relatives.
Mud Fields of Chenault Field.
Rantoul. III.. spent several days
this wet k with his father. Will
F'ields and family.
Mrs. R. A. Workman. N1rs. Clift-
on Workman and children of near
Fultnn visited Mr. and Mrs. Clit.t
Workman and Nlis D. D. Davis
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Powell and
•on, Flynn. spent Sunday vsith
the fornier's sister. Airs. L. C.
Boaz. and Mr. Boaz in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Adams. Mr.
:aid Mrs. Rob Adams and family.
Nits and Mrs. Raymond Adams and
haby. Mr and Mrs. Harvey Bondu-
rant and family and several eth-
ers attended a birthday dinner at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Adams Sunday.
Damon Violet Ballow, small
(laughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
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• Now is the time to think of your poultry
raising. Be assured of good chicks and good
feeds — that combination is a guarantee of
greater profits.
• Feed your chicks Browder's STARTER
for the first six weeks, then follow with Brow-
der's GROWING MASH. The results will sur-
prise and please you.
We have a full line of feeds, for poultry.
livestock and dairy herds.
given by the Missionary Society.
Games were played and cherry pie
and whipped cream were served to
all. The quilt which Wag given
away by the society went to James
Alvin Workman. Mrs. Damon
.Vick also drew a nice box of
candy.
A county wide homemakers
party was given at the school audi-
torium on Thursday evening. A
Met' CrOW(.1 WtIN present. Games
I
were played at tables during the
evening. Prizes were won by J.
,B. McGehee. Mrs. Roy Bard. Mrs.
Clara Carr and Rob Aditins. Cherry
tarts and whipped vivant. were
served to all the guests.
Mrs. Willie &vas..., Wilt4 carried
to Memphis Friday to the Memphis
hospital. She is improving nicely.
Ernest Arrington of Akron vis-
ited friends in Cayce Monday.
Cayce Homemakers Club
The Cayce Homemakers dui) tnet
l'uesday, Feb. 25, at 10 a ni
the absence of the piesident the
meeting was called to order by the
vice-president. Miss Alice Sotvell.
The song 'Sing Your Way Home"
With sung. The roll was called and
each member answeted hy giving
some of the advantages arid disad-
vantages of a free press The re-
ports were taken from It.a(1-
er and given to the vice president.
The maior project on Style Trends
was given by the clothing leaders.
Mrs. Cla..a Carr and Mrs. Lyle
Shuck. The minor project on beds
and bedding was given by Mrs. A.
G. Campbell. For their recreation
program the club enjoyed a picture
show given by ihe soil conserva-
tion of Kentucky. Those prtscnt
ta ere: Mesdames A J. Lowe.
James McMurry. Damon Vick.
Jim Ammons. Clara Carr. Thad
Verhines, A. G. Campbell, Daisie
Bondurant, Lyle Shuck. Misses
Alice Shuck and Clarice Bondurant
-nci the home agent. Mrs. Robert
Ballow, war taken to a union City
hospital for treatment Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs Harry Sublett and
children spent Sunday in Clinton
where they visited their son, Harry
Sublett, and other relatives.
Ntrs Roy Ballow has been ill for
several days, suffering from an at-
tack of appendicitis.
Mr. und Mrs. Rob Adams and
family visited Mrs. D D Davis and
Ntr and Mrs. Clint Workman Stin
(lay evening.
Mr. and Mrs. FAiwin Mayfield of
Fulton spt.iit the week end with
her parents, Mr and Mrs. hill I
1)11Vift.
The hone of Albert Jones, one
and one-half miles west of cow,
on the Fulton•Ilickman highwaY•
wan destroyed by f Iry about noon
last Friday. Most of the furniture
was saved. hlr and Mrs. Jones
lite staying with their son. John,
their daughter, Christine, is vlsit-
mg her sister, Mrs. Paul Davis,
and her brother, John. Mrs. !Aura
Ballow, Mr Jones' sister, is nov.,
at the home of Mrs. D. n. Davis.
Mr. anti Mrs. Nathan Townsend of
Hickory Ridge. Ark , WPTe here
Sunday to visit them.
NIT.. and Mis. Will Fields 1.11t1 r-
taitILI1 a large group cf young peo-
ple svith a party at their 11(1111i,
Moilday night, honoring their son,
Iliad Fields. Games mere played,
fruits and candies were served
and the group wipped corn. Every-
one reported a most enjoyabh
evening Those present svi•ri
MiSSI'S Emma Sue Bransford. Jan.
igati. Mary Alice Atwill, Stl.
Dyer, Joyce Ballow. Kathryt
Adams and Ruby Fields: Messrs
James Howard OM:v[1s. rt.I,L•rt
Adams. Paul Garrigan. Jesse :on
Harold McClellan, Billy Ilestry. .1
L. Atwill, Buel and Joe Fields.
John Roland and Carl Billy II.tr•
rison spent Sunday with Ttichar.
Adams.
Mr. and Mrs. Cledge Owens
JIIIIIPS Howard and Dee Owen
spent Sunday with Mr. and hIrs
ROPER COMMUNITY 
!„,. Reece at Union City.
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Link i,
i Fulton and Mr. and Mrs. Elm,'
BMW LOBS BSTUNATES
It is perhaps Impossible to ar-
rive ot Any trustworthy eatimpia
of shipping losses suffered by
various countries since the war be-
gan. but some figures compiled by
the United States Maritime Com-
nassion may give some general
With the shipyards of England
and all Europe under his control,
Mika could eventually dommate
the world, Ntr. Vinson believes,
even If the prest•nt British Navy
should escape his gran) And this
Is something for every American
alea of the extent of these hautett In think lihtint•
Thin compiltation includes no,
chant vessels only, and does
take into account losses of wilt -
ships and auxiliary nasal vessels
such as trawlers, minesweepers
and the like. The figurt•s,
are considerably lower
, than those from British and Ger-
Mall sources.
• The Commission's estimate, cov-
ering the period from the outbreak
of the Will- until December 7. 1940
leds :a total of 964 vessels lost,
!aggregating 3,619,624 gross tons
'British losses are placed at 436
of 1,767,851 tons; German
! oasis at 70 ships of 386.630 tons,
land Italian losses at 16 ships of
82,618 tons.
This svotild leave 442 ships of
•1.382,525 tons to cover losses of
! France and neutral nations, which
oteeins proportionately large, altho
it is known that many vessels of
countries bordering on the Baltic
were torpedo( (I or sunk by mines.
But c•ven if Britain's losses
were as great as tsvo or three niil•
lion tons, it does not seem that She
Si11.111j ballly crippled, for it is
• known that she had more than 2i
!Milani tons at the outbreak of the
• war and has added some eight
million tons since, through acqui-
t sttion from other countries and
her new vonstruction.
In the meant inie. German and
1 Italian merchant ships have been
practit•ally driven from the seas.
except those in the Baltic ;!t•
Mediterranean. Therefore. Mita:,
1 need for merchant vessels Will
hardly become urgt•nt until much
.ilicavier losses occur.
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS
. With the increasing number ,
f consolidated schools throughout
country. the school buslias bet,
i Murchison of Hickman visited ,
an important transportation ni,
W. N Brasfield and daugh-
I Mrs. Birdie Moore and Mr. and 'itY• 
carrying many thousand:
r. Elizabeth. spent Sunday after -
Mrs. John Culbertson Sunday 
..hildren daily.
• ,!on with Mrs. W. H. Harrison and It is impossible to mph:,
strongly the need of 1001-
tent and careful drivet
vehicles. It is a great .
ity to be entrusted with the I,
of these children and no
should be employed as a dr.
who does not fully realize
responsibility and possess the qual-I
ifications to insure their safety. I
Immature or irresponsible per-I
sons have no business driving -
school bus, a.s many deplore
tragedies have demonstrated
the past. It should be a rigid
quirement that drivers must
to a full stop before crossing
railroad track. A failure to obst •
this rule has cost many lives •
may cost many more. Excessive
speed should not be tolerated :!•
any disregard of safety rm..
tions should be followed by ..
prompt dismissal of the offending
:IrS"efhIC.tol authorities are prinnd
i tesponsible for the competency
the drivers they employ. and
less they insestigate carefully
applicant and keep a watch on
performances they are guilty ot
gross negligence toward the cl'h
dren whose safety is in their II!
ing.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
'171ito us a child is born, unto
us a son is given . . Of the in- ,
crease of his government and peace
there shall be no end, upon the
throne of David. and upon his
kingdom, to order it, and to es-
tablish it with judgment and with
Justice from henceforth even for
ever." These words from Isaiah
comprise thc Golden Text to be
used Sunday. !Starch 2, in all
Chutches of Christ. Scientist.
branches of The Mother Church.
Tlie First Church of Christ. Scient-
ist. in Boston. Mass.
The subject of the 1..••son-Sei -
mon will be -Christ J.-his.- In-
tim-led among Cie Scriptin al se-
lection will be: "Behold. the days
onie. saith the Lord. that I will
raise unto David a richteoin•
Branch, and a King reign
and prosper. and shall
ludgment and justice in the !arth" .
(Jeremiah 23:5.)
Superior people are necessary,
but we comnion folks don't ban
jfor them to keep 1'cl-8.111,1..1e i.e. 4
!their superiority.
Certain Eskimo tribes al. ..1l*A.
to believe that a person with a bad
limper is possessed of a des&
Anyway, the idea amino lapiast
PROMINENT MINISTER
TELLS OF OWN RELIEF
Stubborn .s ufferinfi
Promptly Yielded To,
Retonga And Ile Never
Felt Better Than
Does Now. Stales Rer.
R. M. Harmon. Feels It
Duty 7'o Tell Others.
"To be relieved the 1111,41.111•S
I used to suffer makes me want to
tell every man and woman v‘ ho
suffers as I diu about Retonga,"
declares Rev. R. M Harmon, past-
or of Demory and Victory Baptist
churches. a Leonetti., former
sheriff of Campbell County, and
one of the most widely-known and
respected men in Northeastern
FARM CHIEF ASKS
UTILITY TAX LAW
If the utility tax replacement
hill now pending in Tennet•see
not passed. "it become neces-
ary for a consdierable number of
TelltleSSee counties to subj.st all
taxpayers—to a substantial- tax
increase. the General Assembly of
Tennessee was told in a formal
statement by J. F. Porter, presi-
dent of tile Tennessee Farm Bureau
Federat ion.
-These increased levies." said
Porter, "v:ould of necessity be
against farms and rural proper•
ties. as v,•ell as urban properties.
!It should be remembered. however
I j that relatively few of the farms
7iand rural homes are enjoying
,!,-ounterbalancing benclits through
the reduced cost of electricity."
Porter said replacement of prop-
ierty taxes heretofore paid hy pri-
I vately-owned utility firms on elec-
itric distributing facilities that now
are publicly-owned and at present
tax-free is "one of the major
problems confronting the General
Assembly of 1941."
The Farm Bureau Federation
head said the tax replacement bill
,would "assure Tennt.ssee counties
!of the receipt of from $600,000 to
$800,000 per year" not now col-
lected, as a result of the swing to
public ownership of utilities.
BROWDER MILLING CO
° I
The light of Unith never casts
sliadows of doubt
An Iowa professor says there'
are five kinda of dumbness He
must have been associating with
five economists
sit
VINSON AND THE NAVA'
This country has no more vigi-
lant and valiant champion of naval
power than Congressman Call
Vinson of Georgia. who is now
!rounding out tcn years as chrdi -
man of the House Naval Mr, •
,Comrnitlee. Ile has been 1110 it,.
active leader in getting all naval
! expansion bills through Congress
jsince 1931.
hir. Vinson's views on the ne-
cessity for the strongest possibl.
!navy are set forth in a recent
.ticle in the United States N.
,and may be summarized as folltos,
! He believes that our first task is
to aid Britain, not merely to gain
.time to arm ourselves, but because
joint control of the seas vvith Bri-
!thin is necessary if the Americas
!are to be made safe from invasion.
Therefore. his position may h,
'summed up in a single sentet
1"We can't afford to let Englaro
lose."
He reasons that if C;ermany
lake over Britain and her me
the Axis powers will not only have
a combined naval strength much
greater than ours, but will have
five times our shipping capacity. It
is significant, he thinks, that Ger-
many has not done great damage
to England's shipyards, ai l" ,
seems to be evidence that Hit.,
hopes to capture them intact, so
as to turn their productive capac-
ity against us or any ugier nation
be desires to conquer.
Tennesse...
"I hardly ate enough to keep
illiVe." ReV. I larnion.
"Acid indigestion and gas were so
bad I sometimes felt like they
were tearing me in two. Consti-
pation forced me to take strong
purgatives regularly and I had
pains in my legs, arms and hips
that at times were almost more
than I could bear. I st•Iciont slept
%ell. my nerves were high-stone!
and I felt so weak and let dio.• ! I
e•!!!1.1 ha!!Ilv o- I•oloA
- o
'1
-1.LINl tall look a Lima.. nj
totiga. ft promptly relieved Mess
distresses and I began to feel bet•
ter and stronger than year; I
have taken a bottle of Ilvtonita oc-
casionally since then. and Ir don't
believe I ever felt better than I du
today. I feel it is my duty to tpll
'my experience with Rootage and
.give it my strong public endoirse•
iaent."
Rev. Harmon is proniment
fraternal circles, and has been bon- •
(wed with several public °Hirst;
Retonga is a purely herbal medi-
cine combined with Vitamin B-t
for nerves, strength and dige-stion
Iletonga inay be obtained at De-
\I‘e!. Dre- Co. --Ade
PROVIDE COMFORTABLE HEAT
FOR YOUR HOME
Order a supply of our quality coal today
OTY COAL COMPANY
TELEPHONE 51—FULTON. KY.
LET US DO YOUR
Dry Cleaning
oW is the lime to hare aU your clollws car( -







Ladies' Coats (without fur
50c
Other Low Prices Accordingly
PHONE 14










































FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON, KENTUCKY
MR TUAT I ltives, Tenn , und the
1111J HI 1111ros trammastur v.us culled to duty be
cause of the accident. It is inter-
esting and enlightening tee revie.w
This week, it was rather Intel - the activities of the railroads as
eating to find some of the oldtinitas thi•y endeavor to keep abreast of
ua thin section. Ifen• in Fulton !the tinier., and assiat communities
there. is A. Eiden, who came', along the right of way to progrest,
to nom county in 18145 Ile Wat, grow.
born March 1, 18111. the year the i
Civil War begun Jest' Parriah. It is being talked around town t
who lives on Carr Areel• ts that a number from this common
er one of Fulton's &deal remidenta ity will obtain employnient at the
H. Bennett, who lives iin Fourth Milan. Tenn.. plant. Plans are be
atreet. is 419. and T It Nolen. who , ing made by the government
rebides l'ark avenue, and has whereby transportation facilities
been InutlidaYs, PerhaPe Pan will be available at eitimotitivid
Of the oldest cliltells living tilt' Cost for thotie w•t,-king thew and
CIO% Jot' Cook• HI. live% In HILT ',turning home at tught. eon
vWe. and Will Williams, 95 and WW1 the large defense I
John J. Coffman. 81, reside eact of !plant, SeVellil Milen of railroad are
Fulton W F. Bushiert. father of ,being built insole the grounds, ac-
Paul Bushart, lives near Midway 41 1i-editing to 11 K. Buck, traniniaster
()ban' conty.. These oldsters could heti.. But those receiving work
tell us many things about the eaVY will be lot timate, for the list of
history of this section. , those moiled for employment is
tiemendous.
On Friday evening of last week,
the. editor of The News was tile Contracts Sent To
Kitty League Umpiresinvited dinner guest of George M
Crowson. assistant to President
Eleven, uf the Illinois Central Sys-
tem. The delightful meal was
served on Mr. Crowson's private
car. If. K. Buck, local trainmast-
i-r, was also present, as Wan Mr.
Crowson's secretary. For a num-
ber of years it has been the pleaa-
tire of the editor to week, %en!! the
officials of the Illinois Central
System. ThiS fellove Buck is a
worker, and he knows his business.
While Mr. Crt.e.vson's private car
was in Fulton, the wreck near make a good umpire and will prob-
ably go to a higher league.
Paid KoWill of Smith Bend, Ind.,
is a former well known Notre .
Dame toottedl player and athlete.
It- also comes frotn McGowan's
:sail. and is %veil recommended.
. Johnny Jones of Mayfield was!
, formerly a very good ball player
sold has officiated in amateur base-
ball for the past four years. TIn •
1 man looks like one of the be •
prospects in umpiring that th•
Kitty has had in several years.
liulin Gower of Guthrie. Ky
has worked for two seasons in Ile•
Jeff Davis Baseball League and
especially recommended by P• •
Chestnut, who for several
was ennSidered one of the
minor league baseball players 111
this country.
Charles Brother Dimling ta• Nusli
ville has five years experience in
the Municipal Leagia• and is recom-
mended by Paul Blackard, South-
ern League umpire and official
scorer in the Municipal Leaktile, as
Relief At Last
For Your Cough
Creomulakin relieves 1 1.11.•
eau..., it goes right to the • • ••1 the
trouble to help loosen und cspi I eerni
laden phlegm, and uld nature to noothe
and heal raw. tender inflamed bronchial
mucous membranes. Tell your druggist
to sea you a bottle of creormilsion with
the understanditoe hice the
way it quickly cou,,li or you
are i'r I l.• • c F:
CREOMULSION
for Couehs, Cbcst Colds, pr-,nchitit
('hiropractic Health
Service
DR. A. (. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
My work i• not limited to the
SPINE
Phone—Residence 311. flours
9 to 5 and by appointment
222 f.ake St. —Fulton, Ky.
°REMEMBER,
NO BETTER WHISKEY
CAN BE MADE "
Contracts Were sent this week to
,eiglit men who will probably serve
'as umpires in the Kitty League ,
!during the 1941 WORM, according
to an aneouncement by Shelby I
Peace, of Dopkins•ille, president
p ot the League. They are as fol-
Joseph Knies of Bria•se. , has
unipired in St. Louis for the last
thret• years and will come vi•ell
recommended from Bill MeGowan's
'School for Umpires. Kilies should
CANADA-OUR NEIGHBOR
Dominion become Draitirli ihtosigis
Denionsin I ronklin's plea
  By MARTIN L. PETRY  
S"I'Elt6'11.1/11.1.Y the Canadiansare very MIMI) lilts americans,
in their dream. their mode of tiring
and  .12. the latter with an ap-
parent difference wily on one or
tiro ot the proeinces Ontario, one
of lbe [noel important province.'
the lkitninion, la very pimilar to
adjoinitie state Perhaps • con.
winding factor to thin Alneiletint.
/ mon lea it mold be 'prow I lp
II.. t i»‘ boll) of tinvolist by 1111111111
Nom the United States inatket
and a lllll iiiits to Mundell' uf all
her foreign purehtimen.
Coupleal with thin Is • mutual
underatandine created dome more
then • rentury of miter between
ihe two nations so today there Is
an unfortifled border, eroserd with
a minimum of red tape and without
ilie itiegmaiance of any bayonets In
the European cuatont even now
that Canada Is at weir In recent
years many Canateliatia tolerated to
th• United Willem, became excellent
citizens and are found among our
tiwn outstanding countrymen In the
fields of industry, the profesesione,
the ail& newt...tot mid ',porta
Canada is a large country with
an arra of 3.694.e163 square
•Ithough notified), settle,' toni•
oared %Ott our OWn. la dotted wilb
a number of large and beautiful
eines lie has obotit 7roolo.o00
:terra Of cultivated land and exports
chiefly lumber, woodpuip, news.
print, nickel. asbeeitoe, wheat. fish,
ineat, Imp. gypsum. ter
'lifters. and abrasives. During nor-
mal years atm takes about sixteen
per cent of our exports In which
all parts of the tinned States share
We 111.1M1 quite a stake in Panetta,
ton One third of out foreign in-
,esiments, ot total ot approal•
matody $4,0oo.outo00 is In the
Dominion. and the Canadians hii‘e
reciprocated with an investment in
ihe United Staten of approximately
1.000.000,000. Constelering that
their population la about one.
eaelfth of otos this is a tidy sum
aeol, not only that. Mit they pay us
$110,tinittilifi more In iMieletals and
inteie-t mmiially than at• II,em
Ito aside front being a friendly
neighbor. Canada Is also •n excel
lent enstimier and busineesei partner.
Although an integral part of the
British Empire she is. to oll in:ente
and purponea. autotionitnis nit
non brought about thimisch the
years after she was taken by the
IMMO) at the Treaty of Perim In
176:1 And straturely enough, it was
Wither:lin who. are online
to idstoiieul 11.1 111111 available In
Offoam won hiefly responsible for
choonviiia tier destiny under the
Pres.'. flag.
England Waa keen upon getting
tb• little Inland of Guadeloupe, In
the West Indlea. since sugar WAP
beconnue au important Item of
trade Fiance endeavored to per
suede her to accept Canada which
was generally conceded to be worth
lees Ilut Franklin and others plead
et! that Canada, In the hands of the
French, would be a Jumping-off
place In the next Witt between the
two nations against the New Eng
land colonist. under Britian control.
HO argued that protection for the
colonies was far more valbable to
Great liritaln than the sugar plan
tenons In the Went !nether! From
military standpoint the argumeut
wan decisive. and the IlrItlieti finally
agreed to take Canada.
Hut the decision acted as
boomerang In a little more than a
decade the colonists had revolted
and Great Britain had to defend
Canada including the French colon.
ists, chiefly in Quebec. whom she
had Inherited from her former
enemy.
Canada loin ne%er engaged In
war of her °an origin. Iler people,
In peaceful pursuits, have been
striving to develop her tremendous
natured retiourcen and have been
extremely successful In a pioneet
Ins( Job during the last century
Today the expanse of territory be
tween the Atlantic and the Pacific
still holds the hire for the pros•
pector, the hunter and the fisher-
man seeking new thrills in large
vligin sections of a country whose
citizens are known to Americans for
their friendliness and hospitality
prove poultry standards and de.- his brother, Jack, was culled OS
sire it enough to lint• up settli their his substitute..
stele and federal government In a Bing Crosby. Al Capone laid
Sally Rand all received write-ladefinite program.
A state inspector checks these , votes for President In New Ynert
hatcherica periodically to see that '1 City at the last election.
the eggs. chicks and incubators The University of Miehigan haat
Icome up to specification*. lie al. letter written iti 1542 which con-
SO inspects tlie flocks furnishing tains u Spanish navigator's requeat
l eggy to U. S Approved hatcheries Jim funds to build a steimilsait.
, see they are in good condition .Die offering of the Z11111 Meth-
and true to type. what Episcopal Chu! ch in Cam-
In idgc. Mil.. ..vaz stolen whits woe-
Always look for the U. S Ap-
held in the uric-
liroved signs and buy your chicks ,4"1) wins brine
where they have to be good.— (Ail 1"91 Y.
vertisi•ment Rummaging through an old waste
paper basket, three girls in a plant
a sal_ at Fort Edward, N. Y., found Vss! A ‘aluable dog owned by
wam near in banknotes.isburg, N. C., doctor
'death until its owner bought a — 
'pint of human blood for a trans-
,
fusion, and the. dog recovered.
Since 18/13, Harry B. Smythe of
St. Louis has undergone 137 oper-
ations.
Under the selective service act,
Lester Cohen of Kansas City was
called to service, but he was de
(erred for business reasons and
-
Dr. George A. Craton
Rye, Ear, NoMI and Throat
Specialist
Special Attention to Correct
Fitting of Eye Glasses
Office Located la Cohn King.




Open Day and Night








The First Automobile on a car.
It was in,y first time to be awaa Still a year later, when I 11:‘,,
from home. and incidentally. the advanced my teaching to a sma:
first time I had ever taken a trip village school, some visitors can,
bring an ideal prospect tor an um- by train. As thi• train ive,urd ci- to my boarding house in a car. A.
pire in organized baseball. ;round the numerous hinds anti they were leaving on Sunday at
Robert Lee °Began of Cincin- across small bridges. 1 tt It the ternoon the asked m t ri
nati worked in the Kitty League a 
• Y e o
thrills that only the bi,:n van with then) for a distanCe if I
part of last season. Ile is a basket- , ing. Every station i0;e re we wished. I rode to the' railroad
ball official and is registered with stopped had the typical ero,/,(1 o(ho crossing.. a half mile away. mob-
il:oh:ma Iltoth School Athletic A,- had (mine down to watch the t:tim ably fearful that the contraption
why people had i11,111:I'l/ I! Aft,: envious eyoo was cast at me by the
.•.orking bast:n(101. football andano cin,.inn,.ti stopping at twenty •rra!! o less fortunate villagers who had
we neared the really big tnwn not had such a daring experience.
lie is al, ti ackimeledged :IS 171.-
The tram whntlit'd Ictr ''• To younger generation this sounds
naatbnal Director iti the National
begi'n :1 1'n•I'")g uP like pure fiction, and if it were
SI/1,11.i Program in tht• Cincinnati 
and then
and crowding to one side of the not for a good memory bolstered
tt•ri dory. coach. I followt•d suit. rred,aidy up u,ith d—,ler) I kept at that
Flits F. Beggs of Fulton is a supposing that all good pi o,ple tinie, I vo.ould doubt the truth uf
hold-over umpire who needs no
t,, kagw, a, his ide on trains had to do that. StO.r. it myself. In less time than it takes
it was apparent that somi thing ein to tell it, the automobile became
past records justify a continuance .of Du (ordinary voas oiuts.idv. Theft a fixture, so that today one won-of his good work in the Kitty
in the dim winter light sat by th'' ders how we ever got anywhere in
League. Beggs will probably go to station al) automobile, tbe ‘ery the good old days. Distances have
a higher league after this season. first one I had ever St en i.nti the ,shortened, wonders have ceased.
John F. Jolley of Murfreeshorp,
Tenn., is another hold-over from 
fitrst for many another traveler 1.11 ,gasoline has taken the place of
tie train. Curious Pl"Pic wt'r'' horseflesh. And the first automelast season and is Dean of Umpires gathered around the "ntraPti"n' biles seem today even stranger
in the Kitty League. Jofley ti saucer-eyed. As I recall 11:,1X. 1.. then the one-hoss shay. the oxcart.
also probably be advanced in the
seaSon of 1942. 
was nothing especially tine-looking or the covered wagon. In mu-
but it could run without a horse seum's, such as the one Mr. Ford
TIte Pallor) forward :Avail', 
attached. And as the train tame to has built at Dearborn, Michigan.
a halt. few people paid any at- the earliest cars attract the most
•••iition to such a commonplace comment of the numerous means
•hing as a locomotive; they were of travel exhibited there. In a
too busy looking at the new won- short lifetime we have spanned
r. The trait, discharged its pas- centuries of thinking and eons of
,•ngers. its mail, and its express human experience. Styles have so
ond then puffed away out of the hastened the passing of earlier
yards; at the same time instant types of cars that we soon laugh
the automobile (horsetess carriagel at the strange gadgets that we
got under way after a few feints spend trour good money ler a fev.•
and starts and sped dcwn the years ago.
dusty street at ten miles an hour.
the admired of all the gazers. We
TRIPLE: A CHICKSseen something new, rcrne-
thing that v..as destined to trans- In the last few years quite a
fo our view of the v‘hole v,-orld lot has been said about Triple A
'Chicks. Many purchasers havewithin a few years.
been misled by this superior
Some months later I was teach- sounding phrase.
mg my first school by the side of Triple A chicks mean simply the
a dusty little country road. One 'best grade of the particular hatch•
day at noon recess a car came ,ery who is advertising his product,
wheezing along: the boys took af- 'but triple A chicks from that hatch-
ter it as it had been a rabbit and ,ery might be imorer than another's
actually raught up with it. Most A grade Therefore, the term in
of them were afraid to bourn it. itself means nothing. There is no
but one daring boy jumped on the standard AAA.
hack of it and rode a few yards Willi the terrn U. S. Approved
before he was dislodged when the the purchaser is given assurance
car hit a bump in the road. His 'that he is actually buying superior
dirty 'cloths were bearable all the l ouality ea not an advertising ,
rest Ai the day, for hr Waft a lo- 'snare. tJ, S. Approved is the title
Cat her°. boY w be had rsdrieni ish•vo hatcheries who- desire Sia cre-c
Kentucky Ifigh SchoolAtcd, 1,,, A,..nonal and oinn go by. A few wool.. got r o•ff might blow up. As I walked back





Good Food Served Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
* Hely your teeth shine like th• stars *'*I
• ... use Calox Tooth Powder •
• .41•WWWWWWW/111•101..........................
Manv tiellyworrY. twigherta oars ma tales to help hobo
out tbe natural lustre ol their teeth •nd yea ere rely en
Colo& tee. Pare, wholimome, plematmcaminto approved Ivy
Coed Ilotimkreptne Dorms. Flee tette(' ingredients, blended
scrording t• the formula of • foremen dental mrtherhy.
lake 17.1.• ea economical tooth poetace that ma% harm
mods memo/ Coa Caws •••wy al yeas Arog Mom Tim
shwa term Ad is OIL







We Have It In
Rhode Island Reds, Barred Rocks, White Rocks,
New Hampshire Reds, Large English White
Leghorns.
Phone 66
Looking tor a Good Place To Trade?
Well, You Can't Beat Pickle's Grocery
syrup, each . -
Tomatoes, Oakton, .10. 2 cans
( ottage Cheese, Mayrose. 1 lb. for
Corn Flakes or Post Toasties. 2 for
Baby Food, subject to stock, 3 for
B. Bacon, Independent. Norway rtndless 2 lb. 49e
Fresh Oysters. really nice, pint _ 33e
Fresh Country Eggs. dozen. - _ 17c
For Quality Groceries and Quantity Prices
Call Pickle's Grocery
Free Delivery. Intl Where, iny Time—Pho. 226
Irish Potatoes. S. .1.0. 1, Cobblers. 10 lbs. 171,1c
Sweet Potatoes. red, fine for baking, 3 lbs. 10c
Cabbage, fresh, new. green, lb. k
Turnips. really nice, lb. 2r
Turnip Greens, really nice, lb. 61 ,c
Radishes, Green Onions, Pepper, Tomatoes.
Cauliflower
Carrots, fresh. long. yellow, Calif., bunch_
Oranges, sweet, juicy, 176s. doz. __ 171 ,c
Grapefruit, Fla., Morjuice. 51s, for 17c;
80s, 1 for __ 13c—
Apples, Winesap. One for baking. doz.__ 19c
Bananas, golden ripe, a Pickle bargain, doz. 20c
Crackers, Glenco, 2 lbs., really fresh __13',c
Fig Bars. fresh, fancy, 2 lb. bag __ __ 25c
Vanilla Wafers, fresh, krisp. lb. __ __15c
Ili-Ho Sunshine Butter Crackers. 1 lb. box 23c
Onions, yellow, firn:, nice, 3 lbs. - 13c
Tomato ketchup. 11-oz. bottle, 2 for __ 17c
Vinegar, quart jars. 2 for __15e






First and Last Stop--E. State Line, Fulton.
1
•
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FOR TWO WEEKS ONLY
Y AR tk
Subscription Only 1
This enables those who wish to renew their subscription, or become new
subscribers, to obtain a 2-year subscription for the plriLe one. BUT you
must act now if you expect to take advantage of this unusual offer. (You
must live within a radius of 20 miles of Fulton. Subscriptions out-
side this area are 1.50 per year.)
All Delinquent Subscribers Will Be Taker! Off Our Mailing List!
e Sure Your Subscription Is Paid Up!
Read All the Local News at Low Cost
FULTON NEWS























' )UNTY NEWS. FULTON. KENTUCKY
CRUTCHFIELD NEWS Clinton spent the week end madher sister, Nils Rados Rua:hoar La on, wen• Isa„,...• s asmors
Mr. Hushing I in Nlayfaeld Saturday.
1,„ a t y lice. Hopper idled trwilar 111r and Mr, I'm totr Childre:.ti
hwiding altimmitifittnt th4' I.; Church Fultom visited Mr. marl Mr
1 ' 111)4111, Mall.'11 7, :.potistacil 8"1"1"v• '1'1"."' llots Smola).
1,.„.,. ' NI. . le l'1"1."'" T•all', Th. ;-...hirdas. afterreem rtuests
r I lertie v,..re Mrs.




Ma ..,,d Nli I.,
.114 ILI, II. 1111qii I
1 11 4.11 ol I 1111 .,o1111111,1)
/ 0 1 ,1 1 / 1)11 ‘Viltir Ol1111
ti.1.01Liil I t .It tt
byjIlt 1,11 .
W




Watches, Clocks & Time Pieces
et All Rinds Arcurately Re-





. 4 ...I Lim
I 
kititl, \vilo I Ili, it h.
' r. George Ferguson and and 011ia• linias•
George, spent l'aresat,ay sem. Nalr. anal Stir, Lloyd Hendersora
mad hIrs. (slue Ihscpia. spent Sunday as itl, the banners
1,ittle Niels le MeClanal ail 1, Hnarents, Mr and Mrs Kim! !fend-
kVI ( ;o'l 111;111 ;111(I tlOnSilot Ilt rIt On
111 1. 1 lo t ol/ftlt(IY Masses Nora.. Nbarie. ;mat tikaalys
,•
le, etets.
Mr and NI, a A. r anal
spent Saand..v with her moth-
• Mrs. Ida Yates.
Let us show you
"The Most Beautiful Refrigerator
in the World"
elvOr
Talk about Extras—what with on Oversize
Crisoer—Vegetabae Bin— Magic Shelf —Big
Meat Chest—and shining stainless steel
Cold•Ban —this Lautifut 1941 Kelvinator
gives you everything you've ever dreamed of.
i'm going to be a
fine, crisp soled












Delrool you It.tqua MO
S.Ylar Prowton Man
Look at my new home —
a big Vegetable Bm
that holds more than





•Prials grown oro for delivery In ye, K4cIten with 3-Year Prof...Hen rion.
Stc.• lot& N.** ••oo
This sparkling beauty is just one of the amazing 1941
Kelvinator values—values that save you as much as $30
compared with last year when Kelvinator prices were
reduced front $30 ta SOO. It's all due to the enormous
success of Kelvinater's new, less expensive way of doing
business Let us show you these refrigerators of to-





Moore wens the Friday afternoon
guests of Miss Allen, Vata•s
Mr. and Mrs Herschel Elhott
land datigter, Beverly Ann, Mr. and
das night with her
s. Fannie Nugent spoil Sat or I Mrs Percie Veatch a
nd son, Max,
m r.„ spent Sunday with Mrs. George
Newberry. and Mr. Newberry. Witt of near 
Springhill.
Mr. aial NIrs Charlie Notes spent 
The Friday afternoon guests of
NIrs. Lois Kearby wen!: Mrs. Ger-
Salm:1111 N' mght ism! S111111aY v11111 . trusty Veatelt, Mrs. Macon Shelton
her parent:, Mr and hIrs. Elmer
Stinnett of Fulton ' berry.
I and son. Leon and Mrs. Mary New-
Mr. and Mrs. Cloys Veatch, NIrs.
Botha, Moons and daughter, Reva. 
Sunday guests of Mr. and
I Mrs. Tom Stalling were: Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Walker and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Stalling and
I rhildren and Mr. and Mrs. NV:11ton
anal baby.
Raymond Lind 1131.•Ck DisqUc• WA'
ill with mumps. Friends wish
hem a speedy recovery.
Mrs. Vertu,. Nicholas and Mrs.
Etta Saines were the Monday
iluests of Mrs. Dee Wade.
Friends extend congratulations
ia, Mr. and NIrs. Elmoore Copelin
ado, are the prcuti parents of a
baby girl born Monday, February
24. Mother and baby an. doing
ancely.
NIr. and Mrs. Bob Armbruster
and hlr. and Mrs. Charlie Smith,
:.11 of hIemplik, were the Sunday
.tuests hIr. and Mrs. Tom Hard-
:on
COUNTY AGENT
Ouestions and Answers on Soil-
building Practices




're,. tons per acre of erour,ri
, tone. fcur tons per acre of
neat I 01' one ton per acre tat burn( cal
lime ould be sufficient on most
!land. Alfalfa might profitably be
limed at :a heavier rate. Too much
lime may be injurious to tobac:'
and therefore should not be :,.
Phasi immediately preceding
(Trip.
11(IW should lime be applied '
Probably the best way to Lopls
lime on plowed land and dist; it
th.. land is I
plantine. or it t.
the land and di ,
befor., planting. or it anav !
oh. al to the land anal d
the soil before plot% i1114. I
:•.tt sapplied on pastor,.
fields as try • • • 1. 7
sproad ith
..inds 1 11" •
spruad with shovels. Nlarl
be conveniently spread with a mar.
ure sprerder
How long does lime last and hov,
much does it return per acre?
NVith good fartr,ing„ a ttvo-ten
:application of ground limestone
;should last from 12 to 16 years.
Valuing corn at 60 cents per bushel,
wheat at 80 cents per bushel, and
hay at $12.00 per ton, and as.sure-
. mg that a ton of lime lasts only
four years, the return on our out-
lying experiment fields has bet n
over $20.00 per ton when we com-
pare land treated with phosphate
alone. with land alongside treated
with both phosphate and lime
, When we compare the land with
no treatment with land treated
with lame alone. the return ha:
been $13.50 per ton or more than
one-third less.
Which has given larger crop in-
creases, lime alone or phosphate
' alone?
, Phosphate alone on most 
soils
, has given larger increases 
than
lime alone. However, the 
largest
crop increases have been obtained
where both have been used. The
increases from one acre treated
with both lime and phosphate have
been 3 per cent more for corn; 10
per cent more for soybeen 
hay; 39
per cent more for wheat, and 47
per cent more for mixed grass and
clover hay, than the combined in-
creases front one acre treated with
lime alone, mut another treated
watt) phosphate alone.
What do these results indicate.
Ward Refrigeration Service lime and phosphate sould be used
These results indicate that both
324 Walnut St. Phone No. 4
an all soils deficient in both of
'hese materials. Where both have
, been used on the otatlying experi-
f it ' ol lo o 1 11,111 Oil' loll ..1 1 1 I
ern!) Mel . a oin wheat anal
hay 'tato. lassa approximately sax
dollar, per aere per year pn. each
dollar inv. steal an lame anal plios-
ialiatis Furthermore, :it the end of
a stiven period. 21, },•ar:. Cl/lt
or (taut- taa..•:, Inlif ),•1 ..(11.
the untreated land.
What proportion of his
buildang allots ance can at farmer
take up in using tho A. C. P. 1111"1l-
phate?
II,. tan take up HO rwi. cent Maas
roil.building :allowance vvith A. C.
P. Phosphate, providing it is used
on soil-conserving crops. The need
for phosphate is so great through-
out most of Kentucky, that farm-
ers should not only use the full 80
per cent of their allowance in tak-
ing A. C. P. phosphate for conserv-
ing crops, but should purchase
commercial phosphate for their de-
pleting crops, such as tobacco, corn
and commercial wheat crops. Phos•
phate used with lime, makes the
lime so much more effective that .
farmers could afford to buy then
lime to use with the phosphate
even though they have to borrow .
the money with which to buy it.
WHLEY CHAPEL
Mr and Nhs. Jewell England.
Mr. and NIrs. Roy and Mrs
Ada Phelps were in Paducah Mon
day.
Atheist:ince at Sunday seta',
has been small during the be







(:fimpli•le .411111. Stl•ItN ;I t
ttt:IN Mall, II /Ill
111...11111,4 HUN
long wearing --sta ea-Lead—
leather die shoes rreeit




loll tlol 114 lid SUI1-
(lay anol sung and lout lb Sunday
night.
Mr. t'laival Pi essley visited his
sister, Mrs. Will !lest. Sunday
Mrs. Leon Wright is v het
ballet in Hamm Ta xas. She Vt III
lard Duke, Hamm{ liosbek and F.I
ward Nall Wcru In litSI WI.14
till business
A large crowd
singing at Mt 7jon
noon.
Mrs. John Ladd was in Mayfield
Monday.
Friends in this community w,
sorry to heat of the death of NI a
Guy Puckett of Watts on Mond:, s
morning.
The Beet. ton Haar elate! e..
last 'fl
at her home. Mrs Rayford Duke
kayo. the lesson Drt Style Trend,
A delicious pot luck knish was
IVtql tlt the following members:
M....dimwt. John Johns, Ray Miller,
Robert Gardner, Jae,. ia. Gardner,
leo:fold Duke, Leonard Doke, W„
I, Best. tea il Hanford, Jessia . melee.
Guy lb ,en mid Dente McDaniel.
v,, dot:. 1A'1•14• Me-aboroe, Renick
Arnala uster, Clint Hopkins, Erie
A on In-Laster, Hada. IlendersOn.
liaasie Batts and Miss Docie Jones
of Fislgham, Rev, Sam Hicks and
attended 1,110 Ivlass Thelma Pharis of Beelerton.
Sunday after- Mesdames Dick McAlister, John
Ladd and Howard House wa're




6 HALVE1.11OF IDNOsIE DROPS
CallIEGIII DROPS
I, - e , ! ,.. • eased., f u I LIIildbe/Li
6 6
I wii.h more people had
sense enough to buy
“STYLE•PERFECT WALLPAPER'.
—my customers are always














Woman's Club - Fulton
WHEN?
10 a. m. Tues., March 4




PUMP CONTEST Women of Fulton Counitirs. 11 omen of Hickman County
ELECTION OF DIRECTORS
Meeting Called at 10:00 .1. M. and .1d journs at 3:00 P. M.
Come Early --- Bring
Your Neighbors





FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON. KENTUCKY
le My Task" and "In Christ 'Cheri,
Is No East or West," were given by
Moon were Mrs. Eldridge Grymes.
their Plerni• After the closing prayer the
meeting was adjeurned
—
W. M. U. IN GENERAL
MEETING
The Woman's elissionary Union
of the First Baptist Church held
its regular montlils• meeting Mon-
Monroe Luther. high among tht day afternoon zit the church.
gentlenien. 'Fifty-two menibers were piesent.
Mrs. M0011 served a salad plate. The meeting was opened with a
The club will meet next with Mr. song, "Jesus Saves," by the entire
and Mrs. Speight at their home un gvoiip, followed with prayer hy
Fourth street. 51rs. Foster Edwards. Mrs Earl
Taylor, president, was in charge of
the regular business session at
which time the usual reports were
given. An announcement was
made Wet tlie Week of Prayer will
be observed next week, beginning
on Monday.
Mrs. R. B. Allen gave the de-
votional. reading the scripture.
and led the group in prayer. Mrs.
S. M. DeMyer presented the pro-
"God Ble•ss America" by the en- PERSON ALS
tire group, led by Angela Mein.
Puma duet, 'Soliloquy." bY Mr. and Mrs Harry Green of
Charlene Sanford and Ivan Jones, Islilburn and Miss Martha Sue
Jr. Douglas of Union City were dinner
guest:: of Me and Mrs. C. A. Boyd
UNION LADIES" All) and son, C. A., Jr., Sunday.
Church met in aftermion 41, 11,11 Iill
Laity!. Aid Soeiety
'Elie elissionery Society
"r /he i://1" Knox, Ky., spent the week end
"nd Theodore Kremer, Jr, of Fort
with his parente, Mr and Mrs. T.
, eel'Wedn's/1"Y! i''''1"""0 /9. "t th'' J. Kramer, on Second street. Ilte,!. ,
"“"" "t NI" t!'"!II 11/".""t/' Mrte Mrs. Harry Plott of Du Quoin, UNCI4E SAM'S 
PlIONF:S
[h.., tt,• and 51re J II heroin. 
iiig with only an iiiien.,e1, !! / ing
Telephones raise used by giesern
men, officials and employees in
Newsweek reports many desert- SERMONETT
les from Gen. Weygand's French le iny Father's house 
are I.
forces In Africa going over to the eons —John 141.
pro-British artily of General de Mo. each of us be prepared
Gaulle A gniup of aviators are' When Cln v.t our Lord shall cone•
said to have flewn away froni, That sse may return v, Ilini
Medal/ewer to join the British in arrayed
South Africa. alld French de ! In splendor for thet lesivenly
stroyer with ite officer.; rnesing
also changed sides
In., is visiting her father. T. M. end a bedraggled -1)1.
presidi las of the two groups, had Exum, and other relatives in Ful-
,•iiargi ot the meeting. ton. Washington Miele nose manlier! I Mtn iir fit 'Seise'
These participating in the pre- Mrs. C. A. Boyd and son, C. A., nearly 52,000. as en:liner...I with , t ,,, ,! , 
, !7 e,. ..e, sincere
P!!'""! Pu!!'"'ntell b!) th' MI"jun"). Jr., spent last Thursday in Pa- slightly m
ore than 20,000 in 1933.!thanks and uppi tandem to my
Seciety S l PI e hlrs Anna Signian. ducah on buisness. An increase of more than 6.500 
illany
friends for their kinclnebs
Mrs. Elbert 13ondurant iind Mrs NUM.] Christine Cartivi!ell of Mur- was made in the last s-."".! dill. 1° 1 sliovim nie during my stay in the
Della Lawson. Subject of the pro• ray College spent tht• week end the new offices created in connec-!hospital, also for the beautiful
gram l% ES -If Christ Be Lifted with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. lion with the defense program, and .flowers and cards. Especially do I
Up" Arch Cardwell, on the Union City mort• are being added continually.:! thank Drs Haws and Weaver and
Mrs. Clyde Burnette was elected highway. The White House and iad-8(1411:0w nurses who were so attentive.
as delegate to Presbytery with J. M. Watson is ill at his home executive offices of the Prreici
ent's!:._ay
Dol Gott bless you all.
Mrs. Cecil Burnette, alternate. on Eddings street. staff LISP 0)001 100 teleph011eS, , —Mrs. J. A. Hickman
W. S. C. S. MET 
Mrs. Clyde Bunion. gave the Mrs• Walter Willingham spent titer vshich an everage of s
onic, _ _ _
MONDAY AT CHURCH 
fifth chapter of "Thy Kingdom
Come." 
the week end in Nashville. 2,000 calls are handled by 
SeVell
°CLASSIFIED ADS°
The Woman's Society of Chris- Refreshments were served to 
Mr. and Mrs. George Hester were operators daily In addition,
 tli,,
Sian Service of the First Methodist 
President has niimerous dont.in Paducah Sunday. WANT A BIBLE OR BOOR—
the following! Mesdames J. C.
Church met in general session 
Mrs. B. C. Pittsford has return- private lines to lead
ing member,
Let me take your order for Bibles,
Sugg. Elbert Bondurant. Clyde
Monday afternoon at the Church. 
ed to her home in Chicago after a of Congress and confidential 
lieu -
'Bible stories, or any other book.
Burnette, Maleohn Inman. J. B.
About fifty members were pres- Inman, Tom Bellew, Marvin In- 
visit vvith tier niece, Mrs. Howard tenants. , Rev. B. J. Russell. Fulton, Ky.,
Edv..ards. on Carr street. About 39,000 calls daily are han-
with a song, "Peal Out the Watch- Mall, Della Lawson, Daisic Bondu- 
Mrs. William W. Atwood return- died for the Capitol and the Senate 
Phone 1022.
_____ent. The meeting was opened man, Lucy Barnette, Anna Sig- 
2 31o.
word." folios% ed with prayer by 
ed to her home in Washington, D. and House office b
uildings. thni ' HYBRID SEED CORN—V. B.
gram and she was assisted by Miss rant 
and Cecil Burnette, Misses
the pastor. Rev. Loyal O. Hart- 
C.. Tuesday after a visit with Mrs 1.400 main stations and 
hundreds le yellow. c„titied, gThded. poi, .
man. 
Catherine Humphries, Mrs. L. er. Myr
tle Burnett's, Clarice Ronda- C. J. Atwood and Mrs. Ruth ot extensions. requiring th
e ser- • on trr,ted. eetlimated and adapted.
Brady, Mrs. L. G. Tucker. Mrs. T. rant, 
Jeanette Inman and Mar- Beadles on Norrnan street. yielding and early maturing.
!Mrs. Warren Graham. president, 
vices of 39 otx•rators It is interest- High
Conducted the regular business mese Ben caneeen. 
Bellew. Mr. and Mrs. Eddy Beek of New ing to note in passing that the 
orig- et,
S. Humphries. Mrs. Tan Hart and ;Kull' 
grades, 51.00 to 97.50 per be.
routine, when reports of the van- 
York City visited relatives here inal Congressional 
telephone girl: chae. might. Rt. i. "non. Kr..
The closing prayer wa, lee by CLUB 
WMI MRS. VARDEN
ous officers and group chairmen 
Miss Harriet Dalye, who first took pho„ 1093.1.
Rev. E. A. Autry. pastor. 
Mrs. Grady Varden was hostess that position in 1898. as the only ! 
5-9-41last week end.
were given. Announcement vsas to her contract 
bridge club Tues- Mrs. N. E. Martin of Benton, Ill..
made conceining the International day afternoon at 
her home on arrived Thursday for a visit with 
one so employed. is still on the FOR SAL
E—Hammer Mill. in
first clam condition. Price 975., (j:peibrairtiorscharge of all Bic Capitol
,Brewer Machine Shop. 3tc.
Observance of the World Day es 'GASKINS-R
OYER Green street Two visitors were Mrs. Moore Joyner, Highlands
Prayer, and services will be held ' Mr. and Mrs. 
Ancil A. Royer of present. They were Mrs. Enoch and other friends in Fulton. 
I
at the First Christian Church on Hickman an
nounce the marriage Milner and Mrs. Jolin Daniels. 
The United States as a echoic: WANT TO BUY—Old 
Parlor
Dr. J. L. Jones attended a dental
'Friday afternoon, February 28. at of their 
daughter. Pauline, to F.d- After the usual number of games meeting in Louisville Monday. 
now has about 22 million tele- Lampo. in good condition. Phone
phones. which is more than are in,143. 
2 Le.
2:30 o'clock. ward P. G
askins. son of Mrs. Mrs. Eugene Speight held high Miss Catherine Murphy, who has use in all the rest of the v:orld. —
The subject et the lesson study 
Ruby Kemp. Hickman. on Sunday. score for the members and Mrs been on nursing duty in Mayfield
',Awe and Problems" and Mre. Lc
-!performed in Fulton by Esquire S. received nice gifts. t's()
Washington, because of its being
for the afternoon was "Racial Pre- 
e ruary . l s ) Daniels was visitors' high. Both for several weeks, has returned to
her home on Carr street the seat of our governme
nt, has
A. McDade. 
the highest ratio of telephones to •
Lind Bugg was program leader. 
The hostess served a salad plate Mrs Roy hIcCiellan and &ugh- population of any city, with 40 to
Shi• was assisted by Mrs. J. T. A
ttending the couple were hie Mrs. James Warren. Fourth street ter. Patsy Ruth. spe
nt the %veek
ixery 100 people. In fact. our
Hales. Mrs. Frank Brady and Mrs. and Mrs. Jeff Webb.
 Miss Mildred will entertain tee club in two end with her parents, hit-. and Mrs.
O. C. Walker, in Jackson. capital has mere t
elephones than
Harvey Maddox. Mrs. J. C. Han- Benson, Miss Marie 
Benson, Harold weeks
hliss Virginia Meacham has re- the whole cif Brazil
, which has ee
esock gave the Meditation and de- Williamson and 
Charles Williams. ______
turned from Nashville, where she area larger then ou
r 48 stens,
votional. Two vocal solos. ''This Mr. and Mrs. 
Gaskins are both
CARUTHERS-CHAPPELL
graduates of Hickman high school.




Mr, and Mis. Jean
hoist and hestese to
monthly idge chit) Thursday
night of last week at their lioine
•on Pearl street. Three tables of
members were presteit. At tlie
ecinclusion of the games attractive
psizes Were awarded to Mrs.










"A Star Is Born"

























Announcement has been made
of the mai nage of Miss Christina
Spragge daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jordan Spraggs. of Shiloli. to Carl
Driscoll. Jr.. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Driscoll of Fulgham The
wedding ceremony wa, read by
Esquire S. A. hIcDade in Fulton
on Sunday. February 2. Attend-
ants were Miss Dorothy Feathers-
ton and James Jackson.
Mrs. Driscoll is a popular mem-
ber of the Senior class of Central
high school in Clinton. For the
present they ate making their
home with the groones grandpar-
ents. hfr. and Mrs. Willie Jackson.
S. FULTON P.-T. A.
flAS "DAD'S NIGHT
Meml>, rs of the South Fulton
l'ar,•nt -Teacl rs' .cia 1 ion 17..•ld
r, tot eiick sum. at the school
hei'd:ng 1..s! Thursday night. in
observance of their annual "Dads'
progiain. Abont on, bur.-
d and t wnety-f :ye p. w ere
nt and each family brought
I ered dishes
- - --has been employed for several
hfr. and Mrs. T. C. Chemed! el mom LS.
Hickman announce the marriage of m,„ n,Koight Rimmed 1.0
their daughter. Lucille. to S. her herne in Memphis last week
Caruthers. son of Mrs. Lawson end after a visit with her parents.
Caruthers of Union City on Sat- Mr. end Mrs. John Morrie on Jef-.
urday evening. Feb 22. The cere- feison street.
mony WaS performed by Esquire Mrs. Blanch Burris. who was
S. A. McDade at his liome in Ful- the week end guest of Mie.s Lettie
ton. The only attendants were Galbraith on Titird street. return-
Miss Grace Evelyn Jack and Mr. ed to her home in elounds Tues-
and Mrs. Eild Bynum of Hickman. day.
The couple will make their home hlrs Nfaude Hummel spent sev-
in Union City. where the groom is eral days this week in Jackson and
employed with the Forrester Com- attended the bedside of her daugh-
pany. ter-in-law. efrs. Mike Sullivan.
J. D. Hales. student at the Buse
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT ness College in Bowling Green.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Jelmson an- spent the week end with his par-
neunce the birth of a son. Jseeph ents. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hales.
Ward. Jr.. oorn Sunday ni::1,1 in R. C. Pickering returned to work
!he Fulton Hospital. at the I C. office Tuesday aft
several days illness.
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT Mr. and Mrs. Hal Hu•
Nfr. and Mrs Jack All,•:1 an- children of Dyersburg -
:.ounce the birth of a son born we-k end with Mrs. Hume. .




Mrs Oscar Fortilk r trite! ta ined
Diesd-iy afternoon at her home in
honor of her daughter. Betts. Jean.
on her twelfth birthday Thirteen
TIMELY TOPICS
In addition to their (ale r '
ships. British air shelter ds.
have been annoyed by sighl
visitors. A few days ago the
orities put a stop to "shelter
The regular busira ss session 0I .4 Mete Jeenes friends :sere pres- ming" by curious persoiss.
the g:oup was held. conducted h3' ent and slie received ninny nice Owing to a lack of uniformity
the president. Mrs. Leon Hutchens. gifts in nilings of local draft boards.
Reports wi is• given by Mrs. Elbert Several games were played and Congresswoman afargaret C. Smell'
Lowery. who read a message from at the close of the afternoon Mrs. of Maine has introduced a bill
the ,tate president. Hortense Cord- Fortner served ice cream and cake making mandatory the deferred
on: Mrs Will Cravens. secretanY• to the following7 the honoree. classification of all married men
Mrs. Karl Kimberlin. treasurer; Katie and Genese Lowe. Jane living with their wives.
Mrs. Lowery-. membership chair- Shelby. Mary Jean Linton, Dorothe Since April. 1939. Clarence
man. who announced that the Cooper. Charlotte Taylor. Virginia Friend. an amateur astronomer
P.-T. A. now has eighty-eight nem- Ann Taylor. Mary Lee Haws. Betty Escondido. Calif.. has discovered
hers: Mrs. Cravens. W. P. A. Jean Autrey. Mary Tosh. Mai Dee three new comets-, all confirmed
Kitchen chairman. wile reported Akin. Slit' McMillin and Bradlee' by Harvard Observatory. which
that since October 1.244 sludents McMillin. has just announced the third. The
had exchanged food for lunches, second comet discovered by Mr.______
7.093 have been fed free and 9.513 mns sAlsENTAN HosTEss Friend has been named for him.
paid for lunches: Mrs. Hutchens. Dr. David T. Smith. bacteriolo-TO CLUB
who announced the free-will offer- vf a, 
.: ..
'•!!!' “Iff!! ,;IF:nrlan WaS hostess gist of Duke University. pre
dicts
mg box for state extension work. to her v.eekly bunco club ToesdaY that the mild influenza epidemic
The follow ing nom inat ing c'''''' afternoon at the home of Mrs. John now prevalent in ilk United States
mittee was named, Mrs. Vs'ill Cray- Morris on Jefferson street. Among will spread over the world in a
i ns. chairman. !qrs. Hugh Barnes. the three tables of players was one more violent form by next fall.
Mrs Lawrence Bowen. Mrs. Elbert visitor. Mrs. Presley Campbell. Al Fairchild engineers have per-
Lowery and Mrs. Joe Mack Reed. the conclusion of the games Mrs. feeted a new -electric eye" aerial
Supt. Cravens then made a talk on David Henderton made bunco camera which automatically snaps
tee progress mede ise ow schnol score. N1rs. Edith Connell was high pictures when a magensium flare
le a tone! ef tee t,,,
,„ts pr,sent. score and Mrs. Will Coulter was bomb explodes, thus facilitating
tre mothers WI ri• net counted and i 1."""'Y Attractive !Inn's were the taking of night photographs by
!he second grade wis: .caarded the „„,,,.,1,,,t ,,, 11,,,,,,, 
wim.,,,r, ,0„.1 to
.ash pr:,..' for ha\ log the largest -1.1rs Eennis Williams. WI. held avAlaft;ersr ! being unopened for forty
number of fathers present Ow nay...ling how!, ,icere years. a box thought to contain old
Follies ing the business session. Mrs. Wiseman ,erved individual documents was knocked open with
Mrs T. A Palliate presented the cherry pies and cold drink, Mrs a hammer at the town hall in San-
following program. Roy Barrow will be hostess to the horntown. N. H. Inside five sticks
Piano doet. "Di7.7y Fingers" bY club next Tuesday afternoon at of dynamite witti set caps were
Miss Charlene Sanford and Ivan her home in Highlands. found, but they did not explode.
Jones. Jr. The United States is now turn-
Vocal soles, "Broken Toy Par- Mrs Sallie Tate. who has been ing out steel at the rate of about
ade" and "Hap. Hap. Happy Day," quite ill of pneumonia, is slightly 80 million tons a }ear, or more
sung by Angela Arnn. accom- i mproved at her 110Te on East than all the rest of the world is
pianist !State I.ine.partied by Mrs Parham. producing. All the steel required
"Tom Thumb Wedding." by / R B. .Tones WES in Milan and for our new two-ocean Navy will












Chrnote finishes] s Bac, unbreakable
s anr1 essay reading els*/ Ho* •
or nst bonds Alm NEW Ingersoll










'JO. of today, *nth service
and atmosphere on th•
manner of the old South
Convenient to nvorythtno
sn Mempbss Visit the Now
Bohn.. Roo.% the c,tv%
bnghtest spot Excellent






Admission ioc To All
Y. PFTIP!
"Captain Fury77






News - Comedy - Serial
.„„NDAy.
"My Son My Son"
with Brian Aherne, Madeleine Carroll
Also Shorts
TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4 - 5
(Pal Nights)
"Winter Carnival"
with Ann Sheridan - Richard Carlson
Added Attractions
THURSDAY - FRIDAY. MARCH 6 - 7
"1 000 000 B Cy • — • PP
with John Hubbard and Carole Landis
't
•
•
